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Production

Keep Your
Baskets Hanging
What's the best way to improve the performance of
your hanging baskets? These researchers' findings
should answer your questions.

by BILL ARGO and JOHN BIERNBAUM

FLOWERING hanging baskets
have greatly increased in pop
ularity because they provide a

splash of color in a small space. Ac
cording to USDA statistics, at least
18.7 million flowering hanging bas
kets were produced in the U.S. in
1989. At an average wholesale price
of $5.31 per basket, that's $100.4
million in sales.

That doesn't mean that consumers

are always satisfied with the hanging
baskets they buy, however. A survey
of consumer satisfaction with flow-

Consumers' biggest
gripe about flowering
hanging baskets is
keeping them wa
tered.

Qd

ering hanging baskets was completed
in the fall of 1990 by Mary Zahner
and Dean Krauskopf for the Western
Michigan Bedding Plant Associa
tion. The greatest problems the con
sumers cited was keeping the baskets
adequately watered. Depending on
the species, between 22% and 44%
of the respondents indicated that their
baskets had to be watered daily.

Their other complaints — yellow
ing with loss of foliage and discon
tinued flowering — are usually
symptoms of low fertility. That is not

surprising since 43% of
veyed never fertilized their h~-
baskets.

Consumers aren't the only'peg
who want longer lastingbaskets. One
major retailer has notified growers t
will no longer accept baskets thatwil
not last more than 1 day withoutwa
ter in a retail display area.

At the request of the Westers
Michigan Bedding Plant Associa
tion, we conducted several experi
ments to test whether different media
components and amendments could
improve the performanceof hangiE£
baskets.

The basic components tested were
polystyrene, perlite, vermiculite, and
rockwool mixed with Fisons Grower
Grade Canadian sphagnum peat
(60% peat/40% component). We also
tested a superabsorbent gel as a way j
to extend the time between water
ings. Finally, resin-coated fertilizer .
was compared to liquid fertilizer as
a method of supplying nutrients over
the life of the crop.

We used 10-inch fluted, saucerless
baskets with an internal volume of
1.2 gallons. With no media, the in-



.

ternal reservoir held 8.5 fluid ounces
of water. These baskets were planted
with impatiens, produced in a green
house for 65 days, and maintained
outside for 80 days.

Water Holding Capacity

Available water-holding capacity
is the best measure of a growing me
dium's ability to extend the time be
tween watering. Available water-
holding capacity was determined by
first watering an established, well-
rooted plant so that approximately
10% of the water leached from the
basket. Once the container stopped
dripping, it was weighed with a gram
scale. We assumed that this was the
maximum amount of water that the
medium could hold in the container
being used. However, normal water
ing does not bring some media to
container capacity.

The medium wasallowed to dry un
til the plant showed signs of wilting
and then was weighed again. The dif
ference between the watered weight
and the wilt weight in grams was used
as ameasure of available water(Figure

The peat/polystyrene mediumheld
c least available water — about 34

bid ounces —and went an average
3 days between watering during
2-month period outside. Under
water use conditions, the plants

*«ded water in 1 day.
- peat/rockwool medium held
nost available water, approxi-
y 57 ounces. This combination
an.average of 6 days between

sing over 2 months. Under high
'«er use conditions, plants needed
*?krin3days.

For maximum foliar and root
gWh, air space must be in balance
21 water-holding capacity. The five

cmedia were determined to have
l*J*n 10% and 30% air space in
LV?ch basket- Straight peat had
S'gn level of available water but
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Figure 1.

Amount of available water in

a 10-inch basket with mature

impatiens depends on the me
dia components.

100-:„peat peat' peat' peat' ^eaV "
polystyrene partite vermiculne rockwool

You Don't Need A
GREEN THUMB

With A ROBERTS
SP0T-SPITTER1

For years Greenhouses and
Nurseries have relied on :
SPOT-SPITTERS® for uniform"***^
growth and cutting costs.

This high quality, durable
irrigation product is easy
to install and maintain.

spot-spitters® are the

right choice for your
plants, from 6" flower
pots to the largest
nursery containers.

Contact ROBERTS IRRIGATION
today for information on
our complete line of
quality low volume
irrigation products and
a dealer in yourarea.

ROBERTS
ERKIGATIOI? PRODUCTS, DTC.
700 Rancheros Drive

San Marcos, CA 92069
(619) 744-4511

FAX C619) 744-0914

For Details Circle No. 73 on Postcard
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AIR PLANTS
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Bromeliads for Mounting onSeashells andDriftwood
Prompt, Professional Service

NorthAmerica's Largest Inventory.

Tlltan^Cl^ 43714 ROAD 415-C
illlCtl n^lOlCi COARSEGOLD,CA93614
INTERNATIONAL (209)683-7097

FAX(209) 658-8847

SPECIAL!!!

$1,895.00

For DetaOs Cwie No. 103 on Postcard

THE SHAPE OF THE FUTURE
"Co***»'» Our Value"

=^

28' x 96'
COMPLETE STEEL FRAME

ATLASGREENHOUSE
SYSTEMS. IMC.

ROUTE 1. BOX331
AUPAHA.SA.31B22

1-800-346-9902

1-912-532-2905

FAX:912-532-4600
C0MPA8Z

D 4" BOW SPACING

D 1.660 15 GA. BOWS
D 1.900 14 GA. STAKES
a 3 RUNS OF PURUNS

D 4 CORNER BRACES
D HARDWARE INCLUDED
D EXTREME SNOW AND

WIND LOAD

Q MEETS & EXCEEDS
NGMA BLDG CODES

D 10 DAY DELIVERY

1-200,000 BTU Gas Heater. 2-36" SJant-Wa* farts w/Shutters, 4-20" Circulating Fans. 2-Motorized Inlet
Shutters. 1-14' x 100' Poly. 2-40* x 100" Pot-/, 3-ffHrmostats. Inflation Kit. 2-Rolls Webbing Tape.

FULLY EQUIPPED PACKAGE $5959.00
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^ FIN PIPE H?
Convection Heating

for Greenhouses

HEAT EMISSION 8.4 to1 Efficient
• Economical

• Competitive

46

Easily
Installed with
Screwed Fittings

^

(Z5&) SUN-FIN - HEATS & HEATS & HEATS
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ALUMINUM SUN-FIN RADIATION
P.O. Box 6044 - 4302 Woodland

Kansas City, Missouri 64110
(816) 921-4535
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notifiedgrowers it

longer accept basl

wili not last more

without water."

••Oithere may have been some'
to growth dueto low aeratS
mixed with peat, polysty
dnced a medium with lots of.
that is good for controlling
and hard to overwater. Growe
to be aware that media witlg
water-holding capacity nei
watered less in the gree
Newly planted baskets need to1
tered lightly, not saturated,
first 1-2 weeks to promote!
velopment.

Effect On Fertilizer

With the fertilization metngjj
in this test, root media coi
had little impact on the total a
of fertilizer required. The tb'ti
ume of fertilizer solution appfie
measured and multiplied b)£j
concentration (300 ppm) to
mine the total N applied. .

The polystyrene medium was
tilized more often but with less^
ume of solution. The rock
medium was not fertilized
times, but more solution was
each time. The total amount of]
gen fertilizer applied worked
be about the same.

What About Superabsor
Superabsorbent polyacrylj

gel has been offered as ah t
ment that will increase the arm
water held by the media and e
the time between waterings.Ta
of the gel is said to be offset b
duced watering requirements; st %̂
times less media is needed since
media with gel can increase in'
ume. The gel used in this expenn*
was Supersorb® C by Aquatrols-

Under the conditions of our*
periment, the gel increased the
erage days between watering by ^

in
. V(

I
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(approximately 1 day) compared to
the same four media without gel.
There was no increase in the mini
mum days between watering under
conditions of high water use. There
was also no increase in the amount

of available water held by the media
with gel. There are at least two im
portant factors that can help explain
these results.

The first is that with our watering
methods, the amount of time the gel

B."eier's brown kraft plant
sleeves are wet strength and
water repellent for maximum pro
tection. We also offer a complete
line of sleeves in various sizes,
available in plain white, stock
prints or custom printed with
your design.

Depend on
Beier & Confer

quality and
service.

had to absorb water was limited. Su-
perabsorbent polyacrylamide gels
can take up to 8 hours to fully ex
pand. That would mean that only the
water being held in the media after
watering would be available for the
gel to absorb. The lower the water-
holding capacity, the less water that
is available for the gel to absorb.

The greatest benefit was in the me
dium that already had a large amount
of available water (rockwool) and the

O ur 98% on-time rate is

proof of our commitment to you.
Last year Beier & Co. guaran
teed on-time shipping of your
plant sleeve orders and success
fully achieved a 98% on-time
rate. Beier is a dependable com
pany providing you with excel-
ient service, quality, and on-time
delivery.

For Details Circle No. 107 on Postcard
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^Jrrowers need to be
aware that media with I

higher water-holding

capacity need to be watt

less in the greenhouse.

least effect in the polystryene
dium. Since the gel increased the ay-'
erage time between watering, butnor1
the amount of water being held bv '
the media, the way the water was11
released by the media to the plants
must have been different. » a

High salt concentration fromfer- '
tilizer and/or poor water qualitymay -
also significantly reduce the amountc
of water that can be absorbed by then
gel. Perhaps these observations ex
plain why some growers have had c
success with superabsorbents, and L
others have not. To see the benefit ofe
gels may require multiple or pulsed ;'
applications of water andlow soluble '
salts.

V

Fertilizer Question
Not Answered

We incorporatedOsmocote 13-13- p
13 resin-coated fertilizer 8-9 months a
priorto planting at a rate of7 pounds::
per cubic yard. Our goal was to test
if the long-term release rate would
extend fertilization through green
house and garden performance. It
was shown in a separate experiment
that resin-coated fertilizer at a shorter
term release rate (Osmocote 14-14-
14,3-4 months, incorporated ata rate
of 6 pounds per cubic yard) would
last while the plant was in the green
house, but run out shortly after the
plants were hung outside.

The resin-coated fertilizer pro
duced slightly larger plants compared
to the plants grown with water sol
uble fertilizer in the greenhouse.
Once outside, however, these plants
did not grow and declined inquality-

The plants supplied with water sol
uble fertilizerwhenneededcontinued
to grow rapidly through the experi
ment. We applied liquid fertilizer
every 3-4 weeks outside (300 pp"1

t.,l.. 1IU11 / /-____». cnMet



V, '•')-10-20). On average, we ap-
llied equal amount of nitrogen with
*rth types of fertilizer. Most likely,
vith the long-term release rate (8-9
months), adequate nitrogen was pres
ent, but was not released quickly
enough over the 5-month period of
•jie experiment.

The recommended rate for a green-
nouse crop is 15 pounds per cubic
,ard. Based on previous research
>vith impatiens, this rate seemed too
.iigh. We estimated that 7pounds per
:ubicyard or a doubling of the rates
jsed in our previous research would
work. More work is needed to de
terminethe best concentration and re
lease rate. Either a 5-6 month for
mulation or formulations based on
days rather thanmonths are currently
available.

Incorporating resin-coated fertil
izers before planting is the easiest
method of application. However,
since the release rate,-of these types
of fertilizers is solely dependent on
greenhouse temperatures (which vary
greatly in the spring), alternative
methods like top dressing prior to
shipping, need to be looked at for the
post-production environment.

What About Baskets?

Conversations with growers about
basket selection have elicited several

opinions about whether the type of
basket has any effect on available wa
ter. We have not found any growers
who haveactually done a careful test
to measure the difference.

In one quick test at MSU, we
foundno difference between the me
dia volume and water reservoir vol
umefor a fluted saucerless basket and
a rounded basket with a saucer. Take
time to measure before you decide.

This spring, consumers and retail
ers will be looking for flowering
ranging baskets that keep well in the
marketplace. Make sure that those
?»nts are yours by using this
nformation. GG

^** &e authors: Bill Argo is agraduate re-
i** assistant and Dr. John Biernbaum isas-
"t-h^ ^rofessor' Department of Horticulture,
{jJrl^State University, East Lansing, MI

" "3",s research was initiated and partially
^J~?ty tbe Western Michigan Bedding Plant
•<d;- ;** ac*ditional funding was provided by
c, jj~!r amendment suppliers and the Amer-

r"*alEndowment.
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What Is The Cost?

Media costs for our treatments
varied 12c-28c per basket. Pol
ystyrene is very inexpensive —
about S5.40 per cubic yard. Rock
wool costs about eight times more
($43 per cubic yard) or about the
same as vermiculite. Rockwool or

vermiculite increases the amount
of water held and makes a lower

maintenance plant for the retailer
or the consumer.

Supersorb® C applied at the
recommended rate of 1.5 pounds
per cubic yard will add about 6c-
7c to the cost of a 10-inch basket.

Resin-coated fertilizer costs

about S1 per pound. A rate of 7
pounds per cubic yard will add
45c to the cost of a 10-inch bas
ket. This is about five times the

cost of the same amount of water

soluble fertilizer, but it is a simpte-
way for consumers to improve
garden performance.

Filling and planting
made easy

':

Idin
Lawson Inc.

Main Office: Route 10, Box 208;
McMinnville, TN 37110

Phone 615/668-4090; FAX615/668-3209
U.S. Toll Free 800/443-6398

When it's the season for

filling and planting flats
and pots, you want your
system to be easy to set
up and easy to operate.

You need a Bouldin &

Lawson system.
Growers worldwide select

the Mini Flat Filler™ for its consistency in
filling flats, plug trays, and smaller pots in trays. . . or the famous
Maxi Flat Filler™with its greater speed and increased range of
container sizes.

For even higher production needs, consider the Model 131
Flat and Pot Filling System which has hydraulic controls.

We have additional equipment to improve your filling,
potting, and transplanting. Our Transplanting Conveyor, Dibble
Conveyor and Watering Tunnel™ provide an efficient system for
growers of all sizes.

Quality and customers come first at Bouldin & Lawson. We
test every machine prior to delivery and back our equipment
with technical assistance from our Customer Service Department.

Call for our free brochures

about these and other B&L

systems—Soil Mixing, Potting, Soil
and Mulch Packaging, and more.
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